
Helping Shape the Future of Worklife



For you, work is 
more than a job.
It’s people. Ideas. And solutions. 

Your Worklife.  

We’re here to help. 

We’re Staples. 

The Worklife Fulfillment Company.

Let’s get started.



You know the feeling. It’s super busy and everyone’s in sync. Work’s getting done 

and best of all, people are smiling. Whether they’re laser focused or collaborating in 

groups, we’ll help you create the workspace that works for your team. 

When it’s just right, everything fLoWs.

productivity 
spark team



connected
Work has changed. It doesn’t start at 9 and end at 5 anymore. And it’s not always in the 

office. We’ll help you make sure your team can log on and connect from home, a coffee shop             

or a sales meeting  five states away. So everyone can be successful anytime, anywhere. 

keep peopLe

the poWer in connectivity is Working on your oWn terms.



Where we work inspires how we work. We’ll help you create an environment  

that reflects your company’s personality and your team’s work style. Let’s get  

creative and watch the big ideas light up.

inspired
get everyone

inspiration isn’t just Within us, it’s aLL around us.



Business essentiaLs
Stock your office and keep it running smoothly with the basics  

and beyond, from ink and paper to writing and desk supplies.

Breakroom
Create happier vibes and a collaborative culture with a best-ever 

breakroom, including coffee, snacks and welcoming furniture.

faciLities
Keep your building healthy, clean and safe with all the  

right tools and consultation from facility experts.

technoLogy
Stay productive and connected with custom tech and  

security solutions, plus experts to help every step of the way.

furniture
Make every area of your office work for you, with collections  

for every style and expert advice on space planning and design.

print & promotionaL products
Grab attention with marketing materials and signage, and   

show your company pride with custom mugs, pens and jackets.

It’s not just about ordering supplies. It’s about discovering new and better ways to get 

the job done. We’ll find the perfect solutions for how you work, with an assortment that’s 

selected for business, plus expert advice based on your company’s needs.solutions
the right



 

We understand what it takes for your team to be productive, connected and inspired every day. 

That’s why we’re excited to introduce you to these product brands, built for your Worklife.

Tech products to keep your teams 

connected and productive — 

whether they’re at the office or the 

airport, a coffeehouse or the couch.

Furniture and decor that work 

together in perfect harmony. 

There’s a collection for every 

style and work style.

Thoughtfully designed business 

essentials to help you work, create  

and innovate better. Quality tested  

and engineered to last.

Professional-grade facility and  

pack and ship supplies built to spec 

for no wasted product or labor.

Breakroom essentials designed  

with quality, value and just the  

right touch of personality to bring 

fun and energy to break time.

brands
meet our



Our job is to make your job easier. So we’ll get to know your business and give you everything  

you need to succeed, from support and savings to recommendations and reporting. 

goals
supporting your 

sustainaBiLity and diversity
Have goals around sustainability and diversity? We have a wide selection of energy-efficient, recycled 

and certified eco-conscious products, plus recycling programs and sustainability reporting. And we’re 

committed to supporting and doing business with diversity suppliers. 

account team
There’s nothing like real people to support you day to day. An experienced team will offer solutions, 

drive program compliance and connect you to industry experts in facilities, technology, furniture 

and print and promotional products.

onLine tooLs
Easy ordering is just the beginning. Track orders, get delivery notifications and enjoy free 

returns. Plus see exactly how much you’re spending with snapshots and detailed reports. 

time and money savings
Get time back in your day with a single invoice for all your purchases. Plus save with labor cost-cutting 

recommendations and custom programs for all-sized businesses in every industry — including healthcare, 

education and state and local government.



We’re here to help.
Worklife solutions • Innovative brands 

Account team • Online tools 

Custom programs • Free next-day delivery*

Learn more at StaplesAdvantage.com.

*On eligible items. See StaplesAdvantage.com/shipping for more details. IN18738


